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Hi Marion

Thank you for  the reminder , the track between the seawall and the private property's  has  recently been inspected
and I feel its current  condi on is adequate for  its intended  purpose, the  track isn't considered to be a main
thoroughfare  and generally used  by locals only, the Grate taste cycle trail is directed  along Broad sea avenue.

There  are  a  number  of areas that do pool water and some uneven ground but again it doesn't restrict the majority
of users, we are  also constrained by the construc on of the  Rock sea  wall, its  built with a clay centre which restrict
 drainage  and the periodic rebuilding  of the wall and  storm damage makes for a very dynamic  environment, pu ng
further resources to this track would not be sustainable and possibly not a  good use of resources
I have included a couple of pictures showing the clay bund and concrete nibs of  the neighbours  fences – hopefully
showing the constraints we have  with this site

Please do give me a  call if you require more informa on
Kind Regards
Richard

Richard Hilton

Horticultural Officer ‑ Richmond, Waimea, Lakes Murchison Wards

DDI +64 3 543 8484  |  Mobile +64 27 701 8235  |  Richard.Hilton@tasman.govt.nz

Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ

This e-mail message and any attached files may contain confidential information, and may be subject to legal
professional privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete

From: MDCA <info@ourmapua.org>
Sent: Wednesday, 4 November 2020 9:44 AM
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To: Richard Hollier <Richard.Hollier@tasman.govt.nz>
Subject: Track seaward side of Broadsea Ave

Good morning Richard,
A couple of months ago I emailed you with a reported concern about the poor condition of the track that
runs between the rock wall and the private properties on the eastern side of Broadsea Ave in Ruby Bay.
You responded by saying you would have someone inspect the track and report back.
Can you please let me know whether this inspection has taken place and if so what the outcome of this
inspection is.
MDCA's next public meeting is this coming Monday the 9th November and it would be good to be able to
present the track report at this meeting.
Kind Regards
Marion Satherley
MDCA Chair
--
Mapua & Districts Community Association
Mapua Hall
72 Aranui Road, Mapua 7005
info@ourmapua.org
www.ourmapua.org
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